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Trustees Announce
Three MembersAre
Added to CC Staff

Wednesday,

February

23, 1944

Will Discuss Posi-War Plans

Dumbo and Bambi Will
Frisk Here Saturday
and Bambi
To visit C.C.
Disney featured.
Where: Palmer auditorium
When: Saturday, February 26
at 7:30
Price: 25 cen ts
Don't miss your old friends.
Dumbo

Three appointments
to the Connecticut
college staff were announced following
a meeting of

the trustees.
Miss Katherine Finney was appointed assistant professor of economics to fill the vacancy created
in the department
of economics
by Dr. Charles G. Chakerian's acceptance of the chairmanship
of
the department
of social work at
the Hartford
Seminary Foundation. At present a member of the
department of financial and business research of the Chase National Bank in New York, Miss
Finney will begin her work at the
college next fall. She is a graduate of the University of Arkansas
and has done graduate work at
Columbia university,
completing
work for her doctoral
degree
there this fall. She was an instructor in the department of business and economics and also director
of admissions
at Flora
Stone Mather college from 1941
to 1943.
Successor to Dr. Scoville
Dr. Mary McMenamy
of the
faculty of the University of Wyoming, where she has helped develop the student
health
program, has been appointed to succeed Dr. Dorothea H. Scoville as
resident
physician.
Dr. Scoville
resigned recently to accept a commission as surgeon in the United
States Public Health Service. Dr.
McMenamy is a graduate of Bellevue Medical college and was in
private practice in Brooklyn, N.
Y., from 1926 until 1942.
Walter Porges,' a graduate
of
the University
of Chicago, will
take the place of Dr. F. Edward
Cranz as an instructor
in the department
of history.
Dr. Cranz
has left for military service. Mr.
Porges has done graduate
work
at the University of Chicago during the past four years.

Sykes Fund Drive
Goes Over the Top
The thousand dollar war bond,
goal of this year's Sykes Fund
drive, will be bought immediately.
When the drive reached its conclusion on Friday, February
18,
the goal had been reached. Junior
and senior houses contributed
almost one ,hundred per cent.
Barbara
Gahm '44 was chairman of the. drive. Seniors who
helped her were Barbara Wieser,
Marjorie Alexander, Lucretia Lincoln, Almeda Fager
Ethel Felts.
Jean Buck, Ruth Howe, Edith
Miller, Phyllis Cunningham,
Sue
Balderston, Frances Smith, Marion Kane, Alese Joseph, Patricia
Trenor, Barbara
Wadhams, Jane
Dill, and Jane Seldon.

John C. Bennett, Professor of
Christian Theology and Ethics at
Union theological seminary, will
be the speaker at the final interfaith service at the Harkness
chapel on Sunday, February 27. A
native of Kingston, Ontario, Dr.
Bennett was educated at Philips
Exeter
academy,
Williams
college. Oxford university
(Mansfield college), and Union theological seminary, whence he received
his B.D. and S.T.M. degrees. He
has also been awarded an honorary D.D. from the Church divinity school of the Pacific.
After teaching for a year at.
Union seminary,
he was appointed assistant
professor
and
later associate professor of Christian theology in Auburn theological seminary. From here, he was
called in 1938 to be professor of
Christian
theology and philosophy of religion in the Pacific
school of religion,
remaining
there until he assumed his present post last year at Union.
Dr. Bennett Interested in
Social Service
Dr. Bennett is an ordained Congregational
minister
and cornhines with his philosophical and
theological interests a keen social
interest,
serving from 1937 to
1941 as vice chairman of the department of social service of the
Federal Council of Churches. He
was also secretary of the section
on the church and the economic
order at the Oxford ecumenical
conference
in 1937. and is the
author of Social Salvation. He has
been chosen as lecturer on many
famous
foundations
both here
and in Canada. Other books of
his include: Christianity and Our
World (a Hazen foundation book),
and Christian Realism. He is a
contributor
to leading religious
periodicals and is on the editori.al
staff of Christendom
and Chns·
tianity and Crisis.
He will talk on Sunday on The
Common Ground of Pr?I?hetic Religion in the World CrISIS. There
will be discussion after the service in the Religious library.
The choir of the U.~. Co~t
Guard academy will u~Ite WIth
the regular colle~e cho~r to fur·
nish music for thIS servIce.

Joh n SI oan s "S un d ay, GI'rls
'
DrYing Their Hair," lent to Connecticut college by the Addison
gallery at Andover is the master:piece of the month 'now on exhibit

m the Palmer

I

dl'o commentator
and former
ad·
A
d
ministrator
of the OP ,an
sley
Ruml,
author
of
the
Beard
t
rer
Pay-as-you-go tax plan, reasu
of R. H. Macy and Co., and pre~of dIent chairman of thed board
I Reserve
rectors of the Fe era
.
Bank of New York, Will be
brought
on campl.\s under the
auspices of the Auerba~h Lectu:l~
foundation.
Mr. Henderson
WI
s eak on Tuesday, March 21,. and
MP:J Ruml will be here on FrIday,
r.
April 14.

Se per <OPT

Hoffman and Black
Are Fir t to Talk
In Po t· ar Forum
tudel aker R ad and
Ec nomist to ddre
ollege, Of{ r Plan

Interfaith Month
To End With Talk
By Dr. J. Bennett

Ruml, Henderson To Be
CC Speakers Sponsored
Sloan Painting Selected ByAuerbach Foundation
Masterpiece for Month
Leon Henderson, economIst, ra·

library..
The picture
painted in his dl·
rect, early ~anner,
exemplifies
Sloan at his best. For thirty.five
Years an active force in American
a t
1
r., he has become particular Y
~kI~led as an interpreter
of life, as
IS Illustrated
by the painting on
exhIbit.

Connecticut,

Above, Prof .• John J>. Blaek; left.,
fro Paul uorrman. first speakers
01 s rl .

Phi Betes' Majors, Hobbies
And Plans Widely Different
by Caryl l\1aesel '45
President
Dorothy
Schatfter,
during her chapel talk on Tuesday, February 22, announced the
names of those students elected
to Phi Beta Kappa for this year.
The new members, Ruthe Nash,
Ruth Hine, Jean Buck, Nancy
Bennitt, Constance Rudd and Barbara Jones, were- initiated at 4:30
on Tuesday afternoon. Pat Trenor
is the Winthrop scholar lor this
year.
Freeman Well Represented
Freeman house has the lion's
share 01 this group of Phi Betes,
since Connie Rudd, Ruth Hine
and Nancy Bennitt all call it
home. All three have had self-help
and Nancy Bennitt has had a
scholarship for four years. Ruth
is the baby of the Freeman Phi
Betes since she is 20; both Nancy
and Connie are 21.
Majors vary roo: Nancy is a
history major while Ruth and
Connie are both majoring in zoology. Nancy hails from Spring·
dale, Connecticut; her hobbies are
dancing and reading mystery nov·
els. Her ambitions are not specific-just
"a decent job with the
war effort," and her claims to
fame are modest-the
chief icebox raider and a breakfast table
wit.

London are the two Phi Betes uvIng In Mary Harkn ss. Both girls
have ree Ived scholarships
and
have done selt-help, Jean working
In the library. Jean Is 20, a psychology major. In connection with
her major she will try to get into
clinical psychology after graduatlon, although
this may entail
getting her MA first. Jean says
she has given up most ot her hobbies since coming to college but
he has held several campus 01·
flees: vice-presldent of the Psychology club, Sykes fund, presldent ot Plant house In her scphomore year and now secretary or
Mary Harkness house.

Press Board EdIt4)r
Ruthe Nash, a government major, was twenty-one
last week.
One of her main interests now is
music: she sings once a month at
the Baptist church and is a memo
ber of a trio consisting 01 herself,
Jane Cobb and Barbara Thompson. Ruthe has been on Press
Board for four years, she is now
editor In chief; duri.ng vacations
she has acted as social reporter
for the New London Day. She is
a member
of the USSA, the
French club and the choir.
Barbara Jones, a commuter, is
last but not least on our list. She
is 21 years old now, and is a Spanish major who has minored in
education.
She plans to teach
Transfer Honored
Connie Rudd from Fall River, school and to get married U cir·
Mass., was a transfer here after cumstances permiL Her hobbies
Colby junior college; her life for are sports of all types. She is
the near future is well planned president 01 the Ornithology club,
too. She has been accepted at the a member of Spanish club, and
Yale school of nursing in New the chairman of rellgious educa·
tion in Rellgious cabinet. She is a
Haven for a two and a quarter
ew London.
year course beginning next sep- native 01
tember. When she graduated trom
Colby college Connie received a
special award for excc;Jl~et; in
science. Connie's hobby IS riding.
Ruth Hine from Springfield,
Mass., is the outdoor girl of ~
man house. She has been presIdent of the Ornithology club for
two years, e:md also SCie~ce club
president. BIrd walks, acting as a
nature
counsellor
in summer
camp for two years, hiking and
hostel trips to Cape Cod and
ew
Hampshire are some o~ her. out·
door activities.
Collectmg lIbra·
ries and posters are two more of
her interests; her room is completely plastered with posters and
nick-nacks now. Ruth plans to
work a year or two and then. go
on to medical school and medical
research.
Jean Buck Interviewed
Jean Buck 01 Glastonbury, Connecticut, and Ruthe Nash 01 New

The Spring ConvocaUons
on
Planning for Post-War Employment \\'JIJ open on Tuesday, February 29, when Professor John
Donald Black. Chairman 01 the
Department of Economics ot Harvard university, speaks on Agrl·
culture and Plans tor Post-war
Employment at 4:20 p.m. in Palmer auditorium.
This speaker
was recommended by Vice-President Wallace as th
most out.
standing expert on agricultural
economic , and was also recommended by the editors 01 sev ral
rarm publications
In the middle
w st. He has held a number ot
government
positions
Including
that 01 Chi 1 Economist 01 the
Fed ral Farm Board, Consulting
Economist 01 th
U. S. Department ot Agriculture,
and Prestdent ot the Am rlcan Farm Economics association.
He Is the
author 01 many books and arucics and 01 the Social SCI nee
Res arch council series on research In agricultural
economics
and rural sociology.
ATr. J(ofY'mnn econd
pea.kcr
The second speaker 01 the series will be Paul Gray Hoffman,
president of the Studebaker corporauon and chairman of the
Committee tor Economic Development, who will talk on Industry·s Answer 0 the Challenge 01
Post-War Employment
Problems
at 7:30 the same nJghl. He attended the University 01 Chicago
for trainlng
In law, but soon
found more appeal In the automobue Industry, in which he Is now
a recognized power. Time magazlne (September
6, 1943) mentions that it Is remarkabl
he
achieved such success, having begun as a salesman, not as a pro-ductlon man. "He Is the rarest
kl.nd of super salesman; an un·
complicated man who 15 genuinely deprecal1ve of hlmseU and sold
on his product/' Time states.

Moved Compnny to Los Angel
Picking Los Ange.les as a site
for opera lions long be10re Its lu·
ture as the world's greatest automobile market was generally suspected, Hoffman moved there In
1911 and
through
combined
shrewd and hlgh·mlndedness
worked up to the presidency of
the now highly successlul Paul
G. Hoffman Company.
As Chainnan of the CommJuee
for Economic Oe\-elopment,
he
aims to effect. a national expan·
slonist, company·by-eompan)'.
industrial program, which. remark
Time magazine, COuld do ··incal·
culable good."
Father 01 the Automotive saJeThe sophomore and junior class ty 10undaUon-and
lis chairman
plays will be presented in Palmer since 1942, Hoffman Is also a en.
auditorium
at 8:00 p.m. FrIday, rector 01 the Chicago Federal ReFebruary 25. The shows, a tradJ- serve Bank, director 01 nited Air
tion at Connecticut college, will Unes, an author 01 books and ar·
be shown not only to members of ticles. He served as a lieutenant
the coUege community,
as has in the First World War and today
been done in fonner years, but aJ· has fi\'e sons in unUonn_
so to any of the public who cares
ddHionai
peakeno
to attend. Part of the proceeds
Frida)', March 3. \\<1lJ be the secwill be given to the American
ond day 01 the Spring Conv",,",
Thea Ire Wing.
The senior class \Yill repeat its lions, with lectures by J. Ray·
01 Reformer example, and will present mond Walsh, Director
another
original production
on search, Congress 01 Industrial Or·
Friday night, March 3. The tresh· ganlzatlons, and by A. Ford mnloner, Buman class will present its original richs, Acting CommJ
reau 01 Labor
taUsUcs. U. . Deplay the same night.
01 Labor.
Ir. Walsh
No class knows the details of partment
See" onvocationslJ-Page
6
any other class's production.

Girls Write PIa s
For Annual Event

CONNECTICUT
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Published bv the students ot Connecticut College
even' wednesdev throughout the college year trom september to June,' except during mid-years and vacations.
Ent£'red as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at
the Post omce at New London, Connecticut, under the
act or March 3. 1879.
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FREE SPEECH
The Editors or the "News" do not hold themselves responsible tor the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to Insure the validity or
this column as an organ tor the expression or
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
or contributors.

Member

J::lssocialed Colleeiale Press
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Collef'>iafe Di6esl
Charter Member ot the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
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EDITORIAL STAFF'
Editor-in-Chief
Nancy Troland '44
Senior Editor
Allee Adams '44

Feature Editor
Shirley Armstrong '45
Associate Editors
Helen Crawford '44
Norma Pike Tepp '44
News Editor
1\lanaging Editor
Georgine Downs '45
Bryna Samuels '46
President's Reporter
Betty Reittel '46
Department Editors
Clubs Editor _ _ _
_ __
Marjorie Alexander '44
Cartoonists
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osborne '47,
Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby '47
Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46
Music Editors _..._._
...Libby Travis '44, Virginia Bowman:45
Reporters
Ruth Howe '44, Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, Marforte Lawrence '45 Caryl Maesel '45, Jean Howard '46,
PrIscilla Wright '46, Muriel Evans '46, Sara Levenson '46,
Janice Somach '47 Patricia Wiman '46, Jane Rutter '46,
Miriam Steinberg /46.1-.
Betty HlIl '45J Mary Carpenter '46,
Sally Radovsky '47+.,l!;llenHasson ''l7, Mary E, Van Nostrand '47, Barbara I"Ty'46, Janet McDonough '46.
Proof Readers
Ruth Buchanan '46 Suzanne McHugh '46, Sally outntard
'46, Anne Frank '46, Lorraine Plmm '47, Elizabeth Jones
'47, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47.
Typists
<rranna Lowe '45
Jane Sh aw '44
Marcia Faust '45
BUSINESS

STAFf'

Business J\.lanager
Martha Davis '44
j\sslstant Business 1\lanaKer
Nance Funston '45
Busmees

Staff

Dear Editor:
Interest In the arts is a growing trend, and
New London with its Lyman Allyn museum takes
no exception. Their small but varied c?llection
ranges from Greek vases and early Am~rICan, furniture to noteworthy sculpture by such Important
artists as La Chaise and Lehmbruck.
In addition to its permanent collection, every
month the museum features a special exhibition,
usually of contemporary art. No one interested in
understanding the world of our time can afford to
miss these exhibits.
Sincerely,
'46
Dear Editor,
Houses open?
Well spoken.
Week-ends
With friends
Perfect
Prospect
When all
Can fall

,./'

(JS)

~

Why didntt I diet?

Into
Category
of open-every-Saturday·night-untilI :15-for-you.
These knees
Will freeze
If outside
We bide
Our time
In this clime.
We aver
Midwinter
Proves success
Of progress
In direction
Of correction:
Idea grand.
Those responsible' for it deserve a hand,
'45

O. M. I.
by Hedi Seligsohn

'45

There Is No Need for
Post-War Depression
I
That is the keynote of the reo
port on 'war and post-war a dtJUst ment policies which was drafted
by Bernard Baruch and a small
staff of experts for consideration
of the President
and Congress.
The plan provides for the conversion of our national economic systern from war to a peacetime
economy which will be both prosperous and geared to meet the
needs in the international sphere,
two important factors which were
neglected after the last war.

I
I

CALENDAR

Miriam Imber '46, Virginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Betty Williams '46, Elsie MacMillan '45, El1zabeth Davis
'47, Marcia Faust '45 Sue Studner '47, Lorraine Lincoln
'46,_Vera Jezek '47, K 1tty Wile '47,
AdvertIsing Mgr.
Ass't AdvertisIng Mgr.
Mary Adelaide Cox '44
Marlon Kane '44 Wednesday, February 23
Advertising Stan
War Service Committee Meeting
VJrginia Weber '44, Debby Rabinowitz '46, Helaine Hays
................................
8 :00 Seminar
"46j Mary E. Cooder '46, Mary Morse '47, Joan Brower '47,
Be ty Morse '46.

MOVIE
MINUTES

(Office of More
Information)

.

by l\'Iarjprie Alexander

...

****

Excellent

Good

'44

..
•

Fair
Poor

***The Miracle of
Morgan's Creek
The Capitol theater will feature
the Paramount
film, The Miracle
of Morgan's Creek, from Friday,
February
25 through Thursday,
March 2. Eddie Bracken and Betty
Hutton are the stars and they are
well supported by a strong cast
which includes such veterans of
the screen as William Demarest
and Porter Hall. This picture is a
comedy which concerns the adventures of a small town girl by
the name of Trudy Kockenlocker
(Betty Hutton)
who marries
a
soldier whom she hardly knows
and jilts her life-long suitor. The
situations which result from this
state of affairs
are extremely
amusing.
William Demarest
as
Trudy's irate father is particula:rly good in his role, and Eddie
Bracken, who is the jilted suitor,
provides the audience with many
good laughs, too. Preston Sturges
who directed The Great McGinty
is also responsible
for this vehide. Although there have been
pictures
of much greater
note
from Hollywood this year, T~e
Miracle of Morgan's
Creek IS,
nevertheless, very funny and represents good entertainment.

D-Day Needs Listed
Stressing that all efforts must
Thursday, February 24
be concentrated
on the prosecuCirculation Manager
Choir Rehearsal.
. 4 :20 Chapel tion of the war until the enemy
Mary Lewis '44
Sophomore Play Rehearsal
6 :45 Auditorium
collapses, the report lists the folCirculatIon Staff
Musical Comedy Rehearsal ... 6:45 Auditorium
lowing as immediate needs after
Bettr, Babcock '44, Barbara Wadhams '44, Margery ValHome Nursing Course.
... 7-9 Plant D· (demobilization) Day: job prtJar 45, Ruth Buchanan '46, Ellen Haight '46\ Eleanor
Kempsmlth '46, Suzanne Levin '46 Anne Ordway '46,
ority for demobilized servicemen;
Sally Quintard '46, Priscilla Stokes '46, Joan Weisman '46, Friday, February 25
credits for small business through
Joan grower '47, Margaret Camp '47, Suzanne Hannoch
Competitive Plays, Juniors and Sophomores
'47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47,
whatever period of waiting may
MarIan Petersen '47, Jean Stannard '47, Mar-ianne Tudor
7 :30 Auditorium
'47, Helen VInal '47.
be necessary; money for manageSaturday, February 26
ment, with which to provide that
work through Government
payFaculty-Student Badminton Game
What Shall We Make It?
2:00 Gym rnents, beginning with contracts
as fast as they are terminated;
Movies, Durnbo and Bambi ... 7:30 Auditorium
Post-war reconstruction
is a comprehensive
disposal of surpluses, as soon as
Sunday,
February
27
term. It means actual physical rebuilding of dev.
military authorities find them to
astated areas. It means planned conversion of inMusical Comedy Rehearsal.
2:30 Auditorium
be such, by sale to civilian indusdustry to a peacetime basis. It means studied reVespers, John C. Bennett, Union Theological try and individuals;
removal of
adaptation of mental attitudes to a different pat.
Seminary.
.. 7:00 Chapel war supplies which- now monopotern, It means even more.
lize the space of warehouses from
Monday, February 28
plants ready for normal manufac- ***In Our Time
Plans for post·war reconstruct jon have been
Art Lecture
4 :20 Bill 106 ture.
One of Warner Brothers latest
advanced, are being advanced, and more will be
Amalgamation
6:45 Auditorium
achievements,
In Our Time, will
advanced before the end of the war. At this mo·
Conn teen Rehearsal
7 :30 Auditorium
Plan for Peace Transition
be the main attraction
at the
ment more than a hundred bilJs are in Congress
Freshman Play Try·outs
Another
interesting
proposal Garde theater
commencing
on
under consideration, for the thinking men of the
..................................................
7:30 Auditorium 202 designed to cut down the cost of Tuesday, February. 22 and conUnited States are anxious to make certain that
Senior Play Try-outs.
- .....7:30 Gym the war and prepare for the peace tinuing through Saturday, Febr~General Eisenhower's
hope for victory in 1944
transition is, what the planners
ary 26. This is a highly dramatIc
may remain a victory for generations.
They are Tuesday, February 29
have cralled, the "running. review film and stars Paul Henreid and
anxjous to avoid the fiasco that took place around
Convocation, Professor John D, Black
of the war"; as the war pro· Ida Lupino. The story conc.erns a
the peace table at Versailles. They are telling the
4 :20 Auditorium
gresses and the end of hostilities
Polish nobleman who falls m love
people of the United States that such plans as the
Convocation, Mr. Paul G. Hoffman.
·appear in military judgment
to with a girl not his social equal.
Culbertson Plan, the Baruch-Hancock
Plan, and
7 :30 Auditorium
be approaching, a review of war The plot is woven around the e~the Beveridge Plan must be evaluated, must be
Wednesday, March 1
agencies and war control of in· forts of these two to find happl'
considered.
which ness in spite of the nobleman'S
Home Nursing Course _
3:50-5:50 Plant dustry should determine
The peace to, be made cannot be one specifistrictly war agencies could be cut family and friends ,who are deterFreshman Play Rehearsal
6 :45 Auditorium
cally for industry, or labor, or politics, or victor
Senior Play Rehearsal
_
6:45 Gym down and to what extent regula- mined that he will marry another
nations. It must be an all-inclusive peace. So must
tions on industry could be relaxed girl. The scene is laid in modern
the era after that peace be an all-inclusive era. All
to meet 'war requirements
and yet Poland before the arrival of the
people big and little must be given a chance to reprepare the way for a peace econ- Nazis. While Mr. Henreid p~r·
cover economically, politically, and socially.
employment. This is one important phase of the
forms his role well enough, MISS
The background for the peace and the era to post·war pattern. They are here to stimulate our Qmy.
Lupino is more outstanding
as
follow is laid down in the Atlantic Charter. Here minds, to make us think, to help us formulate val- Complete Blueprint for Post-War
is the nucleus around which the post-war world uable opinions.
The Baruch report, which in-j the nobleman's real love.
must be built. Here are stated the human desires
Post·war employment plays a large part in the cludes a complete blueprint for **Billy the Kid
and values which will make a ,world free of war. future world. Whether labor or industry will be the transitional period with many
The Victory theater will pre·
Now is the time to imagine this world worthy of in ascendancy, 'what role the government will play details which cannot be taken up sent Billy the Kid, starring R~bthe sacrifices already made. Now is the time to de- in post-war employment, whether there can be an here, should be an encouraging
ert Taylor for four days begl~velop a practicable basis upon which to build the affective compromise-these
are all vital questions
sign to all who have been be- ning on W~dnesday, February 2 '
world of the future-the
world of cooperation, which cannot be answered in a moment. It takes moaning
the shelVing of the This picture which .was released
equality, and freedom.
time to decide the issues relative to us and to sue· ·NRP.B report as the final blow to two years ago, is the story of th~
Here on campus during the next two weeks ceeding generations.
There is a two·fold problem any hopes of peace without de- life of the famous western c!tar
there are going to be four men, Professor John D. .before. us, a problem which includes winning the pression. ~here is, of course, no acter; Billy the Kid, who game~
Black, Paul G. Hoffman, J. Raymond Walsh, and war and winning the peace. Now is the time to way of tellIng how the Congress fame as a stagecoach robber dur
Albert Ford Hinrichs, who will discuss post-war consider the solution of both problems.
-G.D.
See "O.M.I."-Page
5' ing the frontier days.
Room
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Charter
Dr. Chester Destler Commen ts on D e adl oc k 12 P'nzes Off r d
F L Discussed
IA
rom ega spect Between the Chief Executive and Congres
To Honor tuden
In Chapel Address
to
war
In p CIa
' I F'I I
iavor
Exby Ruth Howe '44
Dr. Chester M. Deatler, chairman of the department of history
and government,
says that the
current dea~lock between President Fr~klin
D. Roosevelt and
Congr~ss. IS of t~e greatest imporlance In Its bear-ing upon the progress of the war and on planning
the peace that is to follow.
"Current
differences
between
the White House and Congresslonal leaders over subsidies tax.
ation, and drafting fathers' into
the armed services arise from the
desire of the President to wage
an all-out war, while Congress
wants victory but not at too great
a cost in sacrifice of private inter.
est~ or .disruption of civilian life,"
maintains Dr. Destler. He adds
that Congress
would rather
chance inflation by keeping taxes
down than curtail profits of farm.
ers and business people, even if
such a policy means swelling the
war debt and a higher tax bill aft.
er the war than would otherwise
be necessary, aside from risking
the conse uences f
d·
.
q
a an ascen mg
prIce level now.
Struggle for Control
"Another cause of the deadlock
between the two branches of our
government arises out of a strug.
gle to control the post.war policy
of the United States. Since Cangress and the executive
have
joined in the Connolly Resolution
in endorsing the Moscow Declara.
tion and the establishment
of a
strong post.war organization for
peace, the issue at stake here is
largely domestic.
Congress
is
jealous in any case of the swollen
war powers of the President, and
it is suspicious of his plans for reo
storing America's economy to a
peace footing. Just recently Bernard Baruch, the personal adviser
to the President on such matters,
has submitted
to the Office of
War Mobilization a plan for so reo
turning business to a peac
.
amy that both free enterpr~see~~~

In her chapel
talk 'Tuesday
morning,
Miss Schaffter
co ntinued her discussion of last week
concerning
the Connecticut
college charter.
Presiden t Schaffter called the
students' attention to section 3 of
the charter, which concerns "the
care, control, and disposition of
the property
and funds of said
corporation,"
the general management of whose affairs "shall be
rested in a board of trustees."
This section continues by describing the method of' adopting and
amending
the by-laws.
Miss
Schaffterbrought
out the fact
that there is no mention of a
prestdentcfaculty,
or student government, but she said that "it is
very clear that the grant of power to the trustees is so inclusive
that they can properly set up any
sor-t of suitable machinery
for
using that power."

Trustees Act Through Officers
The President pointed out that
most of the 24 trustees do not live
in New London and they are all
very busy people; therefore, they
must act as a board of directors
through permanent,
full· time of·
ficers. The trustees
adapted the
by-laws of the college, a power
granted
by the charter,
,which
contains an entire article entitled
"Duties of Officers." Section 1 is
devoted to a discussIon of the of·
fice of the President,
while sec·
tion 2 is concerned with the Office
of the Secretary
of the Board,
and it gives the usual duties of a
secretary
to that officer. The
Treasurer
is the subject of the
third section. The Board also es·
tablished
a series of permanent
committees,
the most important
of which is the Executive com·
mittee, which
holds
regular
monthly meetings.
This commit·
tee is empowered to act for the
Board in many important matters
during the periods bet·ween the
four
regular
meetings
of the full production would be guaranBoard in October, December, Feb· teed. Although Congressional
leaders favor both free enterprise
ruary, and May.
and full employment,
their jeal·
Special Committees
Established
ousy of the President is such as
Miss Schaffter
continued
by
saying
that
"The President
is
chairman
of the committee
on
education,
which
determines
changes in the educational
program, departmental
organization,
and faculty appointments,
promotions, and. dismissals."
The President
announced that
Father Vincent A. Brown of the
"~!lree special committees
nave Church of the Assumption
of
been established
this year, deal- Brooklyn, New York, was the
ing respectively
with long·range
speaker at vespers on Sunday eve·
educational
policy, long-range
ning, February
20, in Harkness
land and building
policy, and chapel at 7 o'clock. Father Brown
long-range financial planning."
was the second speaker in the
Miss Schaffter
explained
that present series of Interfaith Servo
the faculty
of the college are ices at the college.
chosen by the President, with the
approval
of the Education
com.
The topic of the series is the
mittee of the Board, and of the common basis for Interfaith co·
full membership
of the Board. operation found in each individu·
Their duties are usually described al church. All people should un·
as "academic" in contrast to the derstand each other and each oth·
"'ildministrative
duties"
of the tr's religion or there will be hurt
B
and ignorance, Father
Brown
ursar, the Director of Residence, stated. There should be interfaith
and the Physician. The President
cooperation
and understanding.,
is the executive
head of both he said, because we all have m
branches of our college governlove for Christ or at
ment, and is responsible
to the clomtmonbal· f'
G d' .we have aJ,
t us t
f
" h
1 d'
eas a e Ie m 0,
efes or
~ e ge~era II Ire~; so one father, the same earth, a
.lOn 0 the affaIrs of t e co ege,
common humanity
and desires,
In the words of the charter.
and in the present situation we
Government
Outlined
have a common fear of the en·
Literally,
the government
of! emy. Cooperation is a necessity,
the college consists of the trus· I Father
Brown stated,
because
tees and their committees,
the alone we are helpless, and for
P..resident who acts as the execu- that we must observe the Law of
tive offic~r of the trustees, and Love: do unto others as you
the FacuIty
and Administrative
would have them do .unto you.
staff. "The relationship of student
These principles, he saId, are ob·
government,"
said Miss Schaffter, vious and known to all, b~t the
"to this rather simple administra·
fact that they ~ust ~e a~phed to
tive organization'is
easy to under· society and daily lite IS often
stand although there is probably missed by f!lany people.
widespread
misunderstanding
of
The. chOIr of the church of
this relationship."
The participa- Saint Mary's Star of the Sea of
tion of the students is not men- New London sang at the vespe::s
tinned in the charter or the By· service. They sang four hymns In
Laws, but its establishment.
con· Latin before Fa~er Bro:vn's talk
trol, or abolition is a matter of and three hymns In EnglIsh after·
See "Chapel"-Page
5 wards.

Father Brown Says
Understanding of
All Faiths Needed

t:

I

to make them antagonistic
Ba,
ruch's proposals because he is so
closely tied up with the Chief
ecuttve," Dr. DesUer points out.
Soldiers'
ate
"An issue that has ca
an
exceptional amount of he~
the
current deadlock has been that of
the soldiers' vole. Congress and
the President differ as to how
this should be provided
and
whether the states or the federal
government should supervise the
voting of the armed torces. Per.
haps it is petty jealousy again
plus the fear that soldiers will
vote in ways not to the liking of
either the White House or of can.
trolling interests in Congress that
i~at stake. Congress upholds the
rights of the States perhaps In
the fear that the army and navy
otherwise
would vote for the
Commander-in-Chief and against
legislators,
who in office may
seem to have neglected the natlonal interest," believes Dr. Destler.

Complex Situation
Dr. Destler points out other taco
tors in the complex situation that
has produced the deadlock between the nationalleg1slature
and
the Chief Executive.
Roosevelt
has been in office a long lime, tor
an American administration,
and
perhaps our democracy like that
of ancient Athens in the case of
Aristides is growing weary of
hearing him called "the just." Necessarily
the President
has to
think of the nation as a whole, ot
the national interest, and of the
international
implications of do·
mestic policy. Congress begins
with the viewpoint of the congres·
sional district or of the state and
works imperfectly toward a view
of the national good and less per·
fectly still in consideration of for·
eign policy. The conflict that
springs from these opposing pas I·
tions is exaggerated by the pressure of the lobby in war·time
Washington where representa-

Dormitories Closed
In Spring Vacation
No dormi tory is to remain
open during the Spring vaca·
tion this year, it oWas announced by the Dean of Students today.

LaGuardia Writes
Part of CC Exam
by Janice R. Somach '47
Mayor Fiorella LaGuardia
of
New York City addressed
the
French people on January 3, 1944,
and the text caught the eye of
Miss Cary, who decided to use
part of the speech as an English·
French translation for the French
1.2 class mid·year. The following
parts of the text were used:
"No Frenchman was ever born
to be the slave of a Nazi. 0 azi
is worthy or fit to rule French·
men. The magnificent resistance
of the people of France is the living proof that the country can be
occupied, but the French people
cannot be conquered.
"Let us hope that belore long
we will again see a strong, happy,
free, and independent France,"
Last week, Miss Cary surprised
her class with the following letter
from the mayor:
"Dear Miss Cary:
You are right-I
certainly am
surprised to hear that any text of
mine should appear in an examin·
ation paper. I am very much fiat·
tered that you could make use of
it and I appreciate the kind things
you say.
With every good wish for you
and your 'classes, believe me
Very cordially yours,
F. LaGuardia."

ttves of
industry labor and
the fanners
Jockey' for
\VUh many peeple and wtth numerous well organized
pressure
.' w Botany Prize to
groups the Oghling overseas Is
B Included;
ward
~ndary
in importance
to how
they are to profit or suffer from
prin~
the war etron. Congress
has
tended, whether consciously
or
Among the numerous prizes tor
not" to. represent
this point of which Connecueut college stu.
the war effort has sur- dents \IOIU compete this spring,
oe
tn consequence. The animus there are several which students
~m:
~n~d
which tend to have been advised to start constee e eSJ ent personally roe- ering soon. The prizes \\111 tn:~~ibl~to~i~co~;enienc::
or elude one which has never been
p
u
y e war
apt, olTered before. In the field of bot·
be re~r~ucedd in ICopedn.
any.
~ men w 0 ave eve 0
The Carleton Brown Memorial
~e~na h~~lpa~es
tor t~edf:s,
prize for excellence In the study
of Chaucer, offered every year by
ences ;ver ~IICY ao~seto~
Mrs. Beatrice Oaw Brown of ew
reasons
London, will be a war- Bond this
.
Dr. Destler also points o.ut that year, replacing the $20 prize of
Congress has been growing In- rormer years.
creaslngly conservatl~e
since
1938, and its leaders sun regard BlblIcaJ Prizes Among Awards
The Acheson prize In Biblical
Roosevelt as the liberal crusader
?f the depression epoch. Since he literature will consist ot prizes of
'wsIdentified with plans for a post· $15 and $10 for excellence In Old
ar world organization
the con· Testament lit rature, and prizes
servalive
reaction
against
his of $15 and $10 for excellence In
past domestic policies tends to New Testament
literature,
all
strengthen
the isolationists.
In tour pri7.es to be awarded on the
addition, the opposition party, the basis of a special examination by
Instructors
tn English and
G.O.P., is stronger now In Con· th
gress than it has been since 1930, Biblical literature. This is open to
and its leaders have angled skill- all stud~nts.
An award ot S25 will be mad
fully for the support ot dlscon·
tented, conservative 0 mocrats In by Miss Jane Btl! of Norwich,
an effort to so embarrass th Ad· Connecticut to the student in fln
arts maintaining
the highest
ministration
that
the results
would redound to the ben fit of standard o( work in that depart·
the Republicans
In th
coming m nt.
Th Maud Ewln Mo s Memorial
eloctlon. Wheth~r consciously so
or not this polltlcal strat gy has prize wtl! be olTered tor lhe be t
come at Urnes perilously close to original poem submitted to the
sabotage of the war efTort. "At Chairman o( lh English d part,
?-"y rate, in the most crucial year ment.
l~ the history 01 the United States
avard Award tor poken Fren h
smce.1864, we Bnd as In the days
The Savard prize of 10, orrered
01 Lmcoln, ,th~ effectiveness
01 by Mr. and Mrs. WtIJlam Savard
the nation dlmlOlshed In a great of New London, will be given lor
war by a dangerous and costly exceUence In spoken French.
feud betnween ~he White House
The Misses Frances and EIIzaand Co gress,
concluded
Dr.
ee "Prl.zes"-Page (5
Destler.

;l~~d

~s:,o

pett:;:-~

Mrs. Sollenberger's Recital
Praised for Fine Technique
play of control and technique, all
handled very well. The thtrd Ma·
zurka offered a technical problem
in using the whole keyboard, and
Mrs. Sollenberger
mastered the
problem with ease.
The last group consisted at two
modern compositions: Prelude in
minor by Martha Alter of the
Connecticut college music depart·
ment. which was played by the
composer herseU in her concen
.Iast year as Prelude to a Program; and Alt \Vien by Marlo
Castelnuovo-Tedesco.
The All
\Vien was obviously enjoyed by
Mrs. Sollenberger
and by the
audience too, as she was called
back three times at the end ot the
program by an enthusiastic audl·
ence.
Orchestra Pla)-s
The Connecticut college orchestra under the directloo of ~liss
Eleanor Southworth also played
th
two selections during
e p~
gram. The first ""'as a group 01
occasionally it was not as clear as Sonatas by Mozart wbleb gave
it might have been, and lacked promise of the ability 01 the or~~~ance
it might have ob- chestra. The portatlv organ ..,,:hich
played with them ga\'e both body
Technical l.'tIasten~ hown
and volume to the orchestra.. In
In the two Preludes by Claude the second group, \\'hich \\."RS
Debussy, the first of which was Music ot George \ ashlngton's
Voiles, Mrs. Sollenberger immedi· Time, there seemed to be a ~atately succeeded
In creating
a ter solidarity within the orchestra.
mood of dream·Uke quaJity beau· In Amanda and the Presidenfs
tliully expressive in Its rising and March especially, the orchestra
tailing patterns, La fiUe aux chI> achieved a spirit and rhythm
veaux de lin, the well· known pre- which was quite good. \Vashlng·
lude, Girl with the F1~'(en Hair, ton's March, the last compoSition
along with the Voiles, were evi· played by the orchestra, contained
dentiy better Uked by Mrs. Sollen· Interesting and well-done phrases
berger_ Three Mazurkas by Fred· with the bassoon and nutes. The
eric Chopin directly followed and orchestra closed its part of the
were excellent contrast
to the program with well de rved appreludes of Debussy. The Mazur· plause from the large audi nee
kas were memorable for their dis- which attended the recital.

by Vlrginia Bowman '45
Mrs. Elizabeth Travis Sollen·
berger presented part 01 her Sen·
ior Piano Recital last night, February 22, in Holmes hall, which
was resplendent with aqua drapes
and carnations. Mrs. Sollenberger
wore a flame colored gown and
Bower whjch created a striking
contrast.
The first selection on Mrs. Sol·
lenberger's
program
was the
First Movement of the Sonata in
D Major by 'Wol1gang Amadeus
Mozart. This requires a clear precise touch with depth as well as
technique. In the interpretations
of the Mozart, i\lrs. Sollenberger
lacked the ease and assurance
that she displayed tully In the Iater part of her program. Probably
in her own awareness
of this.
Mrs. Sollenberger tailed to bring
out the singing quality of the
Sonata typical of Mozart. On the
whole this was treated well, but

o
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Badminton: The Fight Is On
The student-faculty
badminton

tournament
will begin on Saturday, February 26. This is the first
of three matches that will be
played, and both faculty and students are out to win. First, however, they're out for the fun. Students have signed up to play in
these games. Ten girls will be
chosen for the team by having
their names drawn Irom a hat.
How about the rest of us getting

a large cheering section out?

M<!lrjorie Lawrence'

45

Come on out! The fight's on, and
this is one thing in which book
learnin' won't be needed.
Class Oompetf tions
Watch the A.A. bulletin boards
for class competitions. Class managers are now being elected, and
once teams are organized we will
have class competitions in basketball, badminton, and possibly volleyball. Another reason why we
should get that "bulletin board
habit."

The Specialty Shop
Here a C. C. girl can find
Good Shepherd

Fingering

• British Wool
• Berksntre Hose

Yarn

• Accessories
• Hankies

223 STATE

STREET

1943

1792

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial
151 YEARS

Depts.

OF SERVICE

Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
for College

Compliments

of

Burr Mitchell

Route 1

Phone 2207

The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. L

The Lyman Allyn Muse~I? of
Victoria Shoppe
New London is now exhIbItmg
The Modern Corsetry
the work of the members of ~h?
Mystic Art association, an exhibiSportswear-Lingerie--Robes
The following publications hav- tion sponsored by the museum
Gloves-Hosiery
ing to do with post-war employ- and the Department of Fine Arts
Mrs.
D.
Sitty,
Graduate Corsetier
ment problems are now on dis- of the college.
play in Palmer library for those
Included are oil paintings, watwho wish to read them before the er colors and a few pastels. Mr.
The Eleanor Shop
convocation lectures on post-war Robert
Logan, Associate Pro313 State Street, New London, Conn.
employment:
fessor of the Fine Arts departLingerte - Hosiery - Gloves
U. S. National Resources Plan-I ment has contributed two works
GIFTS
ning Board. After the. War-Full
to the exhibition, both of them
Full Line of Yarns and NeedIes
Employment,
by Alvm H. Han- oils. These paintings, "View From
Free Instructions
sen. Revised edition. 1943.
.. Connecticut
College" and "TenWomrath Circulating Library
After the "Var, ~918-1920:~h.
ant's Cove," the latter of which
tary and ECO~lOm]Cjjemohlliza- was painted in Maine, have been
tion of the United States. Its Ef- I done recently.
feet U~~ Employment
and InAlso on display this month at

F.

I

"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's
Attractive Lounge

Catering

to Private

Most

Parties

Excellent Cuisine

Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions

A Quiet Atmosphere
Where Students
and Friends ~lay

Enjoy a Good Meal
247 State St.

CO~l:~~bilization and Readjust.
In case you should wonder why ment; Report of the Conference
no modern dance recital is given on Postwar Readjustment. of Civbefore spring vacation this year, i1ian and Military Personnel. 1943.
just be patient. It is coming.
Oxford University. Nuffield ColDance is an art, and so the recital lege. Employment Policy and Or'
has been reserved, as it were, and ganization of Industry After the
is now on the art week program. War. Introduction
by G. D. H.
April and art for the modern Cole. (Oxford press, 1943.)
dance recital.
Canada. Chamber of commerce.
A Program
for Reconstruction.
dust If
If it should happen
that we 1943.
Galloway, George B. Postwar
have more snow (this still being
February) put this tidbit back in Planning in the United States.
century fund, 1942)
your memory for future refer- (Twentieth
ence. A.A. has lots of winter Bibliographies.
Pierson, J. H. G. Employment
equipment - skits, sleds, toboggans, etc. These are up in the bal- After the War. (Written at the recony in the gym and may be had quest of the Postwar Planning
merely by signing in the note- Committee of the American Fedbook there. The hill in front of eration of Labor)
Sloan, Alfred P. Post-war Jobs.
the museum is good for skiing be1943.
ginners and sliding.
The UAW-CIO Post· war Plan.
Beveridge, Sir William. Social
Past and Future of War Insurance and Allied Services
(the Beveridge Report); and The
Service Committee Will Pillars
of Securtty,
and Other
War-time Essays and Addresses.
Be Discussed Tonight
1942 and 1943.
A meeting of the Faculty-StuU. S. National Resources Plandent War Service comm.lttee will
be held on Wednesday night, Feb- ning Board. Security, Work, and
ruary 23. Miss Florence Warner, Relief Policies. 1942. (The Amerthe faculty advisor for the com- ican Beveridge Plan.I
The Fortune
Magazine round
mittee, announced that the pur(Proceedings
issued as
pose of the meeting is threefold. tables.
Those present will learn what has supplements to the magazine)
been accomplished by the committee, the plans for the disposition
of the funds obtained from the
Community Chest drive, and future plans.
Miss Warner
also said, "We
should try to be more thoughtful
about our use of the telephone
and transportation
facilities. With
the great need of the Army for
their use, we should employ these
facilities only when it is absolutely necessary and forego pleasure
trips and calls for the duration."
Miss Warner added the fact that
she does not include under the
category of "pleasure trips," traveling to see relatives in the service for what may be the last time
before they go overseas. She emphasized the idea that this statement is her own, personal opinion.

All people "campussed"
may
not stay out on campus after 11
p.m. This includes Service League
dances.

Mystic Art Exhibit Now
At Museum Includes Oil
Paintings by Mr. Logan

New Publications
Concern Topic for
Next Convocation

Dance Recital

•
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the ~useum are photographs ~elongmg to the ~merIcan
SOVIet
Leag~e, reproducing
numerous
RUSSIan paintings.

Starr Bros.
Drug Store

BY BUS

Where

Main Floor, Fanning Hall

the Group Gets
Together

"A Good Rule To Go By"
from

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Dote Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Street

Phone 6361

LanzOrigi nals
AND

Judy

<>

Yon can still get there .•.

Dining and Dancing

Western Union
Branch Office

A

C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

Dean's Grill

'n

Jills

Sold Exclusively at

bernards

253

STATIO
STRI:I:T

Smoking is not permitted outside Buck Lodge or in the Arboretum.

J.

... from Caracas to Cleveland
To strike up friendship, your Yank oil-driller in South America
~ays, Have a "Coke", and he's said, I'm your pal. World-wide,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,-has

become the

"

genial gesture of friendliness everywhere ••• just as it is at home
with Coca-Cola in your refrigerator.
80TILED

UNDER AUTHORITY

OF THE COCA.COLA

COMPANY

BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of New London, Inc.

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbreviations. That's why you hear
Ceca-Cola called "Coke".
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Peace and Quiet Are Foreign
To the Halls of C. C. Dorms
by Betty Reiffel '46
. With no exams, papers, or other worries
to keep Connecticut
college girls studying
into the
wee hours, they gratefully
turn
out their lights for a good night's
sleep these days and welcome
back the atmosphere
of pre-exam
days. Let's picture
a typical
scene.
The moment supreme has arrived! The room is dark, the wind
whispers soothingly, the radiator
rattles happily, and it all seems
too good to be true. It is!
Bridge Game Is No
Lure From Sleep
Suddenly, a mass of humanity
with hair up in curlers, munching
noisily on crackers
and jam,
flings open the door and rushes
in, with all intentions of dragging
a very tired girl, to whom we
shall
refer
from
now on as
"Sleepy
Sally,"
into a bridge
game. However,
the intruder
takes pity on our heroine, and tiptoes guiltily out of the room, trying to close the door softly and
considerately. The draft from the
window and she have a tug of
war. She wins-by
giving the
door such a slam that the window
trembles in terror.
Dancing, Running Water
Break Peace
Peace and quiet reign again.
Sally dozes off. Gradually, she becomes aware of a faint rumbling
that grows louder and heavier by
the minute. Then she realizes that
Mr. Chaucer has proved too much
for her colleagues upstairs, and
they are relaxing
by executing
their version of the Flora Dora
girls.
The ceiling
sways
in

Clearweave
Hosiery Store
114 Stale

Street

YELLOW CAB
PHONE

1321

Miss O'Neill's Shop
WOOls-Imported
and Domestic
Knitting Needles and InstnIctions
Buttons

_

Notions

-

Embroideries

--,:=============
43 Green Street

~

Meet us at our
New and Larger
Headquarters

"f

I

Gifts for all members
of the family

Aben Hardware
123-131 BANK ST.

I

rhythm. When Sally is on the
verge of roaring, "QUIET!", the
upstairs dance group decides that
e~ough is enough and finishes up
With a game of "Ring around the
rosy, pocket full of posies, all taU
down!"
Silence. Poor Sally lies with
bated breath and crossed fingers.
Eventually she relaxes and just
as she begins to dream of the
wonderful time she had at the
formal Saturday
night, she becomes conscious of a stream of
":"ater trickling down the opposite
Side of the wall. This she finally
recognizes as the sound of the
water gurgling through the pipes
behind the sink in the bathroom
next door. It's a quiet sound, just
loud enough to be definitely annoying. Then someone else helps
the torture along by directing the
strong shower spray against the
wall. When Sally is sure that at
least ten people could have taken
a satisfactory
shower
in that
time, the water is finally turned
off. But those feeble hopes of hers
are dashed again as another kind
soul takes over and gets the congregation in the room across the
hall to harmonize on "The whtrrenpoof Song." This is too much.
But no sooner does Sally batter
down the door and barge in with
the most ferocious scowl she can
muster than all singing stops and
everyone in the room gives her
the innocent,
you-must-be-hearing-things stare and she leaves
feeling rather foolish.

YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic expe·
rience in the various branches
of nursing is offered during
the twenty-eight
months'
course which leads to the degree of

MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arts,
sciences or philosophy from
a college of approved standing is required for admission .
.For catalogue
and informa.tion address
.

THE DEAN

YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Ha.ven, Connecticut

Cabinet has approved the
suggestion ot Religious counell that Vespers attendance be
counted as one ot the two
compulsory chapel
a t t end.
ances for the week. This rule
will go into effect next week.

Jupiter Eclip ed
By loon a Girls
On Rooftop Walch

Press Board Staff
Open for Member
Press Board will conduct Spring
tryouts from Monday, February
28 through Friday,
March
3.
There are positions open tor sta.ff
members whose dulles would consist ot being reporters for newspapers throughout
the country,
writing news articles
covering
college activities ot national interest, and in sending "personal"
news items to home town papers.
The work is done in cooperation with the publicity bureau ot
the college, and the correspondents are usually paid by theLr papers. Opportunities are also open
to those Interested in photography; Press Board's picture department
provides news photographs of the various campus activities.
Further
information
about
Press Board activities may be obtalned from Ruthe Nash '44, editor-In-chief
or Mrs, Floyd, Publicity Director ot the college.

Prizes
(Continued

from Plll'O Three)

Shouting Is Final Blow .
To Restful Sleep
By now, it is way past Sally's
ordinary bedtime and she finds
herself
exasperatingly
wide
awake. Perhaps knocking herself
over the head would do the trick
in a quick and painless 'way. But
that would only lead to bloodshed
and a headache tomorrow morning. So she tries again, the hard
way.
After a while of peace, the
quiet shuffling of cards across the
hall is interrupted -by a thunderous trampling down the stairs on
the other side of the wall opposite
the bathroom. "HEY!" yells some
refined soul on the first floor,
"Come down for a coke!" and the
descending patter of little feet is
the answer to the invitation-and
so on into the night.

beth Strickland at New London
will offer $25 lor proficiency in
home economics to a senior who
carries a major in that subject.
There will be a prize of $25, cr.
fered by Mr. Oliver B, Surpless ot
Ridgewood, New Jersey, lor ex·
cellence in mathematics.
The Sarah Ensign Cady Memorial prize, $25 for excellence In
English speech, is offered by the
alumnae of the West End Institute of New Haven, in memory of
Mrs. Sarah
Ensign
Cady, for
many years principal of the West
End Institute.
The $10 prize for excellence in
botany which was offered several
years ago will be given this year
by an anonymous donor.
There will be an a ward of $15
to the donnitory which has made
the most valuable contributions
to its library duri.ng this year.
Faculty Sciencl' Club
Contributions
to dormitory li·
may come from students,
Hears Dederer, Seward braries
outside donors, or may be purA Faculty Science club meeting chased by the house librarian
with money raised for that purwas
held 21.
on The
Monday
evening,
February
speakers
were pose. The list of the books which
Dr. Georgene Seward, who spoke have been added is turned over to
on "Dominance
Behavior from the head of the House Library
Fish to Man," and Dr. Pauline committee, Miss Louise Chase. to
Dederer, who spoke on ''The Life be judged in the Ugh t of the
History of a Deep Sea Eel."
books which were already con·
tained in the library. Knowlton
house won the prize last year.
Details concerning the Boden·
wein prize lor excellence In jour(Continued from PaJ:'e Three)
naUsm will be announced at a
later date.

Chapel

discretion on the part of the college administration,
as is true in
any college. Student Government

~:============::~~

-

Chapel Rule Altered
B)' College Cabinet

O. M. I.

(CooUnued
(rom Pa.&,e Two)
has been operating since 1916.
Miss Schaffter announced that
the subject of her talk in chapel
next week will be the Student will react to this document which
joint cooperation
beGovernment. This subject will be suggests
very appropriate since the college tween the Executive and the legelections are being held.
islature for But
carrying
effectively.
there outcanthebeplan
no
doubt that any plan designed to
prevent
a post·war
depression
.will meet with public approval,
and this is a year in which the
public will have a chance to express its approval or disapproval
Bouquets and Corsage~
al rhe polls.
for the most discriminatmg

Flowers

Kno,olton and
pen aturday

by p,. lila W"gIll 'I
Members of Mrs. Lewts' asrronomy class witnessed
an
lion of Jupiter (rom rhe roof of
Bill ball January 13 at 8 am. At
that time the moon, moving toward the east more rapidly than
Jupiter, passed over the planet.
Upon an early arrival at the astronomical observatory
opposite
Branford house, the group found
it tmpostble to slide back the trap

occuna-

D. J ZU1la.nI

we serve to serve AlaIn
61 TruntaJl

door of the Icy roof, and were unable to make use of the telescope.

t.

J.

However. they adjourned to Bill
hall and observed
the eclipse
trom there with field glasses.
Students
tudy Navtgatl n
The astronomical students are
now studyIng navigation
in respect to the stars, They plot
charts and find out which are the
navigation stars and what pattern
they make in the sky. They expect to Identl!y these patterns In
order to solve their problems ot
navigation.
It Is Impossible to predict the
appearance
ot any new com ts
during the coming year, according to the stud nts. Every year
there are apt to be two or three
minor comets. Last tall appeared
the Van Cent comet, so named
after its dlscov rer. Such small
comets sometimes
occur
In
groups and are Invisible to the
naked eye.
Two
olar- Eclipses Expected
There are to be no
IIpses ot
the sun visible In this vicinity, according to Dr. Daghllan, head of
the physics departm nt. However,
1944 is scheduled to witn 55 two :
solar eclipses trom other parts of
the globe. One 01 these has atready passed, and was vtstbte Jan·
uary 25 across the middle of
South America and West Atrlca.
An annulary eclipse, Invisible In
Washington
but visible In East
Atrica, South India, Burma and
the Philippines Is to occur July
20. There will be no eclipse ot the
moon this year.
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Additional Cour e· to be
Offered This Summer
Attention is called to the fact
that in addition to the subjects
Usted on the summer session an·
nouncement, courses In physics,
continental literature
and sociology will be offered.
Winlu
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NEWS
I

Caught on Campus
The faculty's
appreciation
of
humor was evident during Dean
Burdick's
address
Monday especially on the laces of two of the
faculty's delegates. Dr. Laubenstein and Dr. Morris certainly had

Ethelinda Bartlett '46 is now
Mrs. Frederick Montfort,
the
wife of Lt. (j.g.) Montfort, U. S.
C.G.R. Lynn Williamson '46 was
maid of honor.

broad grins but they probably felt

Jane Phillips '46 who left school
temporarily
alter exams has announced her engagement
to Robert Blackstone. an aviation cadet
in the Army Air Corps stationed
in Mississippi at present.

they couldn't laugh as hard as
they wished because they were
facing

the audience.

representatives
themselves

The humor

certainly

did

proud.

• • •
Another wedding! Mr. and Mrs.
Houston's daughter Alida (Ellie
Houston '44) is to be married Saturday to Lt. (j.g.) David Oberlin,
U.S.N.R. Kenny Hewitt '44 and
Bobbie Gahm '44 will be bridesmaids in the wedding. The wedding is to take place in Andover,
Massachusetts,
the bride-to-be's
home. Present plans are that she
will probably return to school arter about two weeks.

• • •
The matrimonial statistics for
the sophomore class have soared
in the past week or so. Ruth
Goodhue '46 is now Mrs. Don vorhees, and has been since Sunday.
She is the bride of Ensign Vorhees, U.S.C.G.R. Judy Booth '46
was maid of honor, and Sue
White and Mary Flagg '46 were
bridesmaids.

Expert Radio and
Appliance Repairs
Prompt and Reasonable
Service
Leave Work at

108 MAIN STREET

Electronic Service Co.
6 Raymond Street
PHONE

7232

For that
Special Occasion

It's
Dining and Dancing
At

• • •

• •

•

The group on the third floor of
Jane Addams gave Charlotte Kavanagh '45 a birthday party not
long ago. A former member of
their group who endured them in
Winthrop, Miss Dorothy Burton,
was invited for a reunion. Miss
Burton brought her knitting and
astounded all those present by
telling them that the baby cap
she was knitting was' for a three
year old child. The only trouble
was, as one of the guests said, "it
wouldn't even fit a didey doll"
Miss Burton, where is your sense
of proportion?

• • •
Connie Rudd '44, one of the six
much-to-be-congratulated
Phi Beta
Kappas, received a call from the
President's
office Monday to be
informed of this honor (we've
been told this is the customary
procedure) but she did not know
that this was the purpose of the
phone call. Miss Rudd appeared
for the appointment
and President Schaffter gave her the good
news. Connie gulped and said,
"But Miss Schaffter, there must
be some mistake.
I'm only a
transfer." Tsk, tsk, such a limitation.

• • •

Janet Leech '44 was informed
Sunday afternoon via a long distance call from her family that
upon successful completion of her
officers' candidate course, she will
be given the. rank of Ensign in
the United States Naval Reserve.
This automatically
makes everyone on the third floor of Freeman
seaman eighth class, and salutes
are always in order when passing
her in the hall Naval etiquette is
the extracurricular
activity of her
friends from now until June when
she actually enters the service.
Getting the Ensign
in" s hip
shape" involves regimentation for
her friends too. Congratulations,
Ensign! The Navy will have quite
a Wave on board,

First Meeting Held by
New Philosophy Group
A group of philosophy students
held a meeting last night in the
living room of Mary Harkness
house at 7 p.m. to discuss an article called
"The Un imagined
America," written by Archibald
MacLeish.
This was the first meeting of
the newly organized Philosophy
Reading Group, founded at Connecticut college several years ago.
The Intercollegiate
Philosophy
Group, of which the Reading
group was a part, was discontinued because of transportation
difficulties.

WhifJenpoofs Gice
Midnight Serenade
When Ball Is Over

ity.

Whiffenpoof Serenade
Houses of upperclassmen
reo
mained open until 1:15 a.m. The
Whiffenpoofs ended the evening
in grand style, going from house
to house serenading a very, very
appreciative audience,
The hostesses
of the dance
were Nora King '47, Toni DeaneJones '47, Jackie Dorrance '47, Sis
Tideman '46, Ann Hogate '46, Pat
McKee '46, Penny Gilpin '45, Gin-
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Kaplan Luggage Shop

will speak on Labor's Proposals
for Post-War Employment
at
4 :20 p.m. and Mr. Hinrichs' talk,
entitled "The Role of Government
Agencies in Planning
for PostWar Employment,"
will be given
at 7 :30 p.m. These two lectures
will also be in Palmer auditorium.

Your
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Agents fnr Mark Cross
•
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•
•

Just Arrived ..•
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 State St.
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Charles Guild, Library
Custodian, Dies at 82

Mr. Charles E. Guild, 82 year
old custodian of Palmer library,
died last Saturday after a brief
illness. Known to the librarians
by l\oliriam steinberg '46
as "Brother" Guild, he was a rav"George Washington
stepped orite at the library for nearly
here," said the sign over the door twenty years. He had been a particular friend of student librariof Knowlton salon-but
C.C. girls
ans.
and their dates really did the stepMr. Guild lived at 37 Bristol
ping at the Mid·winter Formal on Street. He had retired this fall.
Saturday, February 19. It was a
gay crowd that jammed the ball
room, girls clad in flowing gowns
and their escorts in uniform and Art Weekend Is Still
tux alike. Washington and Lin- Unnamed;Prize Offered
coln (their likenesses), tacked upStudents have been reminded
on the walls, stared down upon that the last weekend in April is
the dancing couples
as they Art Weekend, and that a name
whirled by. The red, white, and for it has not yet been selected.
blue streamers softly swayed as A prize has been offered for the
the music went from the hottest
best name submitted
by any
of rhythms to the smoothest and
member of the college communsweetest strains.
Best Bands of the Land There
Not content with the musical
style of one orchestra, the music
committee saw to it that the best
bands of the land were represented-this
achieved by our ingenious method of a vic and amplifying system. The highlight of
the evening was the appearance
of Yale's renowned note-weavers,
the Whiffenpoofs.
The girls of Emily Abbey house
did some extra special entertaining. Before the dance, they had a
formal banquet. The theme of the
dinner was George Washington's
birthday, and the table's novel
centerpiece
was a toy monkey
dressed in typical Washington attire ..He was perched atop a music
box which played "Who's Afraid
of the Big Bad Wolf" at intervals
throughout
the meal. Said Jinx
Mershon, "The dinner was luscia us-and
guess who cooked it?
We did!" The escorts made merry
and raised the kitchen staff merale by singing songs of thanks to
the student cooks and waitresses.

February

Gloves
Handbags
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Goods
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National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Stndents
Member

Federal Deposit Insurancf!

Corp.

ny Bowman '45, Ethel Schall '45,
Frannie
Smith '44, and Libby
Travis Sollenberger '44. The chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. Seward,
Miss Catherine Oakes, Miss Lois
Pond, and Dean Burdick. Jane
Oberg '45 was chairman of the entire dance committee.
Serviceable
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Ski suits may be worn down
town if the weather demands.
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